Hong Kong Baptist University - 26 Jan 2021
Team Rethink

1. Add a post it with your name below. Next to it, import picture or GIF of your assigned animal from Mural
   Draw an arrow from your post-it to the place you come from

2. Take turns sharing how long you've lived there and what you like about the city/country.

3. Why are we here today? Create a post it with your name and drop it in the matrix below

4. Why are we here today? Create a post it with your name and drop it in the matrix below

5. What do we do?
   High Impact
   Low Impact
   Hard to put in place
   Easy to put in place

6. Individual action
   Collective action

7. Return Ticket
   Paris-New York
   2200kg

8. Manufacturing one TV
   500kg

9. Manufacturing one new car
   6000kg

10. One year of meaty meals
    3300kg

11. One year of veggy meals
    320kg

12. 2000kg CO2/person/year

13. Objective 2050:

14. teammates
   Assigned card(s)

15. Why are we here today?
   Create a post it with your name and drop it in the matrix below

16. teammates
   Assigned cards

17. The start of human extinction